By LINDY LANE 2,1:56; 3,1:53 ($895,110) by Valley Victory 3,1:55.3. Sire of 305 in 2:00; 65 in 1:55; sire of the dam of NUNCIO 3,1:50.4 ($3,627,500), etc.

1st Dam  
FISHING FAN 3,2:02.4f ($10,107) by Bonefish 3,1:58.1. Dam of 12 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners, including:  
SPINNING REEL 2,2:00.3f; 3,T1:56.3 (m, Super Pleasure) ($206,862). 7 wins at 2, 3 and 4. At 2, winner ONTSS Gold elim. at Mohawk and Robert Stewart Memorial elim.; third in $82,700 Final of Robert Stewart Memorial and leg of Trillium Series at Sarnia. At 3, earnings of $141,757; winner 2 legs Lew Barash Series; second in heat Hambletonian Oaks, elim. and $73,631 Final Canadian Breeders Championship, elim. and $101,720 ONTSS Gold Final at Windsor and elim. and $101,720 OSS Gold Final at Rideau Carleton; third in elim. and $103,440 OSS Gold Final at Woodbine. Dam of MY FAVORITE CHIP 3,2:02.4f; granddam of Hambletonian winner ADRIAN CHIP 3,1:54.2 ($1,124,584).

BOW RIVER 3,2:03.2h; 4,1:55.2 (g, Super Pleasure) ($128,576). 7 wins. At 2, second in OSS Grassroots at Clinton; third in OSS Grassroots at Sarnia; race timed 2:00.1. At 3, winner OSS Grassroots at Elmira and Dresden; second in OSS Grassroots at London and Barrie; third in OSS Grassroots Semi-Final at Hanover and OSS Grassroots; race timed 1:59.4.

FLOTILLA 2,2:06; 3,2:02.2; 1:57.3 (h, Conway Hall) ($78,208). 24 wins. At 2, 7 (3-1-0) and winner KYFS at Paducah and KYFS Final at Bluegrass Downs; second in KYFS at Sturgis; third in KYSS (elim.) at Lexington; race timed 1:57.2. At 3, winner KYFS at Sturgis, Paducah, Lebanon and La Center; second at Mayfield and Batdorff and in KYFS Final at Bluegrass Downs; third in KYFS at Lexington; race timed 1:57.

FISH OR CUT BAIT 3,1:59 (g, Super Pleasure) ($54,562). 7 wins. At 4, third in Holiday Series (leg).

PARKER LANE 3,1:57.1f; 1:56.2f (g, Lindy Lane) ($35,692). 8 wins.

Maritime Fidelity 4,2:06f (m, Super Pleasure) ($8,152). Dam of HIEWAY EARL 1:55.1 ($196,115) and HI EDITH 1:55.2 ($174,666).

Salmon Derby (m, Dream Of Glory). Dam of BALANCED PORTFOLIO 1:57.2f ($209,336). 16 wins.

STATEMENT  
Dam of 2 living foals of racing age including a 3-year-old, 2 raced. Dam of:  
NO MORE GAMES 2,1:59.1f (m,C R Commando) ($87,222). 5 wins. At 2, 5 (3-1-0) and winner DSBF (2 legs and $100,000 Final by 6 lengths) at Dover Downs. At 3, second in DSBF (leg) at Dover Downs. Dam of AMERICA’S GAME 4,1:57.3f and LADY MANCHO 2,2:11.4h.

Friday Im In Love 3,1:59.4 (m, Cassis) ($11,416). 2nd, second in Spring Preview at Springfield and in Violet S.; third in IL Stallion S. at Mt. Sterling.

Pier Pressure (g, Ambro Tropicana) ($1,238). At 2, 3rd in Million Dollar Bye S. at Balmoral Park; race timed 2:02.4 and 2:03 in only 4 purse starts.

Celebrity Charter is the dam of the Delaware Champion NO MORE GAMES. She has had a yearling filly top the Illini Classic Sale at $25,000. In foal to million dollar winner DEJARMBRO 3,1:52.2f; last bred 4/23.